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ADVERTISING RATES Ce eee 
e We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with: 

Me rte grh at The Review... 2... oe BL00)00... 422.2..81 85 
Alladvertisements will be inserted at the | Gjeunings.......... Be atob cie areas 

peor yesents per line, Nonpareil space, each | american Bee Journal..... 100..,.....<. 1 3 
insertion; 12 lines of Nonpareil space make 1 Canadian Bee Journal ..... "Sree Sie 85 ‘ 

Pee pec aunts ill Deet yer ae OO e: American Bee Keepef....... 50.2... 0. 85 
On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; | ae 

peace) 20 pen cent; 9 times, 25 percent; 12 Colman’s Rural World... 1,00...) 1.85 : 

Bae cenben cont Journal of Agriculture... 1.00)... 135 
On 40 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; | Kansas Parmer... 2.) 1000.0..:4.5, 185 

6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; 12 | Home and Farm. cw. 50. LB 
times, 40 per cent, ee rere eee 

On 80 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 per cent: eeneN cs eri tem cane 
6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 BAK BOOKS. 
tiniies, 50 por cent. a \ 

We reserve the right to refuse all advertise- * 3 Wey 
“ments that we consider of a questionable No bee keeper can.afford to be withoyt a: Ii- 
Ghapacten brary of bee books, A book costing from fifty 

es | Conts to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 
: dollars to one who would succeed. Every be~ 

: i Scientific American ginnershould have # book suitable for begin- 
2 “FS for ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

z Es Agenoy those more advanced will need something 

, cue y SS gS more scientific as a reference book. We will 
aan | Te < here give the names of such books as’ we ree- 

Men! < ty ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 
Fa awees st ag ae | sending them by mail at the following prices: 

= ? a | 
\ pe ss The Amateur Bee Keeper, (a gem for 

| ©) E eh uate, . Deginners), by Prof BENE CBHICe, We, 
Naas s | | Advanced Bee Culture,—by W. %. 
g2 : Pea ON TATEMTS, | Hutchinson; price, 50c. 3 ‘ 

" Forinformation and free Handbook weiteto. | A Near Among the Bees,—by Dr 
olde pecan for narticias pater acer Aart By Prof. A. J est bureau for secttring patentsin America, | > —By Prof. A. J. 

Every patent taken out by tunis ronght before Mange borne baw ae 
© public by a notice given free of charge in 
Pie swore. . The A, B, G of Bee Culture, by A.1. 

Srientific America eee se : tees | A Treatise on, Foul Brood, by Dr. 
Largest oltenlation of any scfentifle paper in the | Howard; price. 2h¢. 
World, Splendidly iilustrated. | No Puy | _ Address, 
man should be without it, Weekly, $3.00a | Aas i 

ears $1.50 sixmonths, Address, MUNN’ & CO, | B . B Ms 
Puuusuens, 861 Broadway, New York City. | Leahy Mig. Co., Higginsuill e Mo 

gg a RR SS RSS RSS a 

74 59 is the name of the hive you want. 

PRICE LIST now ready. Send stamp e 
i _ and get a valuable paper on WINTER- : 

a ING BEES. 4 
i BOD 

GOLDEN WYANDOTTE Eggs from fine birds only $1.00: for thirteen. 
EMERSON ABBOTT, St: JosePH, Mo. 

SSR ECE NS EE EEG SIS PDE UCN STE? TE 
%2Please mention theProgressive” in answering this advertisement. 
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: S= Bring us Big Trade. Goods Keep it. 

If you'want the best supplies that can be made at a little less cost than you can buy the 

“same goods for élsewhere, write to us for low prices. 1896 Catalogue now ready. Ask 

for it and a free copy of the AMERICAN Bre KEEPER (36 pages). Address, 

5 ik \ A i Th 7 NER WEY rh KE CTAY on 7 

THE W. T. FALCONER MFC. CO., JAMESTOWN, N.Y. 
{= Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement.
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' anne S Bien =e 

i Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which = 

; when neglected, increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous Bs 
; ee 
a If art aA a pees 2 m ae 
—@2 If you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE. R m p ] < 

a3 DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION. — . Tees Ipans Yd u es. 

2s i Se 
ee re on are B UAT PITA , Es 

© BB If you ure BILIOUS. CONSTIPATED, or R Q i p ] E: 
SB burro DISURDERED LIVER, HOKE [pans rabuses. z 

Be if peur COMI LEXION 18 SALLOW, or R] T b ] =e 88 Ifa OMI LEXION 18 SALLOW, = 
: BS you suffer DISTRESS AFTER RATING, eRe nipals a U 6S. Se 

| BS For OFFENSIVE BREATH and ALL oy, Ri T D | a 
i : DISORDERS OF THE STOMACH, ee ]pans a U 65. Ee 

is a a3 

f =e 
& Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly on the liver, stom- ‘ 

; Pp J I pul) , ss 

; 2 ach and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia, 28 

habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tap- ae 

; ULE taken at the first indication of indigestion, bihousness, diz- a 

 £s ziness, distress after eating, or depression of spirits, will surely 4 

; and quickly remove the whole difficulty. BS 

a Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used ae * 

: by the best physicians, and are presented in the form most ap- 

2 proved by modern science. : 

4 If given a fair trial, Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure; 

4 they contain nothing injurious, and are an economical remedy. 
i 

/ a = 3 

_ One Gives Relief iB a = 

| A quarter-gross box will be sent, postage paid. on receipt of 3g 

22 50 cents, by = 
Be =e 
BS z & RIPANS CHEMICAL CO., 2 

£3 10 SPRUCE »TREET. - - NEW YORK. & 
 s Ee 
? EB Loenl druggists everywhere will supply the Tabules if requested to do so. cS 
(es : y ome 
i g They are Easy to Take, Quick to Act, and Save many a Doctor's Bill, es 

Be Ba 

eS Bly ee 
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L Fi . Wi COMPLETE STOCK. 

argest actory in the est Good Supplies, Low Prices.—our Motto. ‘ 

READ THIS.--Mr. Keyes says: The 100 pounds of extra thin foundation you sent us_is 
superior to anything he ever saw, und [ think the same. R. L. Tucker, Wewahitchka, Fla 

Leahy M’f’g. Co.:—I have received the bill of goods. 1 must say this is the choicest lot of 
hive stuff I have ever received from any place, | admire the smoothness of your work, and 
your close selection of lumber. Yours very truly, O. K. OLMSTEAD, Orleans. Neb. 

Dear Sirs: ~The sections arrived in due time, and are all O. K.so far us examined. They 
are simply perfection. I can’t see how you cun furnish such goods av such low prices. £ 

, hope you may live long and do well. Yours respectfully, Z.S. Weaver. Courtney, Tex. 
Gents:—I received the “Higginsville” Smoker all O. K. _I’ts a dandy; please find enclosed 

Stamps for another. Yours truly, OTTO ENDERS, Oswegathie, N. Y. 

Gentlemen:—I have bought Supplies from nearly all the large manufacturers by the 
car-load, and I must say yours are as good as the best. Indeed. in many lines they are the 
best. Itis a pleasure to handle them #8. 'T. FLANAGAN, Belleville, Hlinois. 
Dear Sirs:—The sections came duly tohand. Indeed they are very nice. Yes sir, they 

are as good us the best. CHARLES H. THrEs, Stesl ville, Illinois. 
Please send me your catalogue for 1895. The comb foundation and other goods that T 

ordered of you last year was fine. Yours truly, JACOB FRAME, Sutton, W. Vu. 

The above unsolicited testimonials are a fair sample of hundreds we receive. 
Our prices are reasonable and phe “Higginsville” Goods are the best. 
The “‘Higginsville” Goods are for sale by the following parties: 

Chas. IL. Thies, Steelville, II. E. '. Flanagan, Belleville, I. 
Henry L, Milicr. Topeka, Kans B. A. Seeley. Bloomer, Arkansas. 
J. W. Rouse & Co. Mexico, Mo. P. J. Thomas, Fredonia, Kans. 
Fulton & Griggs, Garden City, Kas. W. J. Finch. Jr., Springfield, Mls. 

If you need a cur iad of supplies. ov only a bee smoker, write to us. Remember we are 
here to serve you and will if yougive usa chance. A Beautiful Catalogue Free. 

Address, LEAHY MA%UF ACTURING CO., Higginsville, Mo. 

PRICES OF omen 
Lea) Direct-Draft Perfect . 
ANK 2 Bingh i he BINGHAR: gham Perfect 
\iK 

; \\ BeeSmoker BRE-SMOKERS and HONEY-KNIVES ih Fi Pr 
vim gy y 
Hi 4D yf PATENTED 1878, 1882, and 1892. 

if ih Le My per doz, each. 
aie. Fx f f largest | 

ee ON Ree gl Doctor smoker }3% inch stove..........$11.00-Mail, $1.50 

teen i Conqueror: sss...) Cen Sees 6.002 eer 
| | ih ‘i ae f < ars 9 er “ KR t 1 4 Vie A ELATED Ste nC Rte Whos, BOS P00) 

| i in aie | SB Biba sees seee Oe Sheets ATbe 8 40, 
1 | i) 4 asl ie fi at Little Wonder....2 weight 1002 B.25- * 60, | i | | Bly fly BE Voney Katte creer TONE 8 
1 aia ae Aaa Smokers in dozen lots, 10 per cent discount. a ni Wf Be Knives “ coe “ 

as oe ee! 
k wy, 5 The three larger sizes have extra wide shields and 

™ double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS and 
HANDLWS ure au A MA@ING COMNORT5——— = Gas esas eee See 
always cool and clean. No more sutty nor Bingham & Hetherington Uncapping K ife 
burnt fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder —— 
have narrow shields and wire handes, Al ie 
Bingham Smokers for 1896 haye all the new SS ea 
improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Bent Cap. Se 
Wire Handies, Inverted Bellows, and are Patented May 20, 1879. 
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

P.S. An express package, containing s x, weighs seven pounds. 

Tr. EF. BINGHARA, 
Please mention the “Progressive.” FARWELL, MICHIGAN,
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TEEIGRAY: sane cone 
BY WILL WARD MITCHELL. & Balls of Bee Glue. a 

Under the sod they are sleeping, z BY a 
Calmly in slumber they rest, 8 S. E. MILLER. a 

There where the grasses are creeping onororerartasy 9108 . = ” 

Over each motionless breast. _ EERE EE EERE 

Men who were daring and fearless 

pomeresor chivalry ecey F YOU have never stayed in a 
Men lion-hearted and peerless, anduaied ie fe a 
Soldiers one time of the Gray. store and tried to keep poste! 

; P on bee culture, you can not appreciate 
Here in the Home that was builded aiuatt Wh T find f 

For them by the noble of heart, aBy PSL LUBLION: en ace OW, 
They rest till the sunset has gilded moments to glance over the papers, it 
Their lives, and they gently depart. only reminds me of how sadly I am 

Like the sun in a dazzle of splendor, falling behind. Often I find a few 

As it sinks in the fair western skies, Sele fh a nen anton hole that 
They leave us, and memories tender fee ben ae an a me) 

Are wakened as each soldier dies. proves to me that some time in the past I 

They leave all their trouble behind them, have: missed’an interesting article; a 
Their sorrow and sickness and pain, valuable hint, or some instructive 

And there with the brave we shall find them, matter that would have proved valu- 
Our noble old heroes again. able. 

They cross o’er the mystical river, 
The gallant and true who have died, For the past week or ten days, the 

And the dark waters make us to shiver, bees have been quite busy on fruit 
As we catch the cold breath of the tide. bloom. Peaches, pears, plums and 

But we sit with their comrades, the living, others, all bloomed at very near the 

Old mony weal of body, and worn sametime. Apples, commenced bloom- 
Who are worthy our generous giving, S 2 * 

Since arms for our country they've borne. ing along with the peaches this year, 
And now though the dark war is ended, while usually they come in about a 
And each an American true, week later. 

They remember with pride, they defended, 
Dear Dixie against the brave blue. The weather here could not have 

We listen to many a story been more favorable than it has been 

They tell of the days that have been, for the past ten days, if we could have 

How, fighting, they cared not for glory, ordered it according to our own needs. 
But right, these most chivalrous men. 

But the blue, tho’ they won, ever show them The forests are already green, grass 
‘The honor so justly their due, and clovers are growing luxuriantly, 

Bon soyalot henry do we muow onan; and white clover promises better than 
America’s soldiers in blue. i 

for several years past. J am not going 
And often when ev’ning-shades darken, ict a big crop of hone: but let 

And the moon sails the starry-isled dome, ae Sn pina ae 
We sit in the porch there and hearken usalltake fresh Nopesand sity 

To stories they tell at the Home. ready for it if it comes. 
Ah, soon will the last one be sleeping, fe alate 

In the graveyard just over the way. T was somewhat SUE a ised at the 

And time all relentlessly sweeping, article of W. H. Pridgen, page 101, 

Leave mem’ries, alone, of the gray. April PROGRESSIVE. While he makes 

Higginsville, Mo., April 30, 1396. afew good points, he makes several
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bad breaks, and the entire article neve Bane Roca Hany ene eye ara 
: cla nw ‘Ss at is, ea ir 

sounds as though it came from a ber is really a little Pook a cae 
alae Re ‘ound the views of the best bee-keepers upon 

chronic kicker, Mr, Pridgen states some important apiarian subject. hoy areas 
that he has bought and sold goods of uae noWes when BUDE ned arena 

a ree these issues there are several hundred, of oth- 
almost every description in the past ae gniis o S lea and A ne 

. * orders I must be allowed to make the _selec- vy ae . It a to oe 0 tion, but no two copies will be alike, Ror 25¢ 
that length of time he shou ave extra, the 50¢ book, ADVANCED Brr-CULTURE, 

. will beincluded. The Revtew for 1896, 12 back 
learned that goods can be handled in numbers, and the book, all for only $1.25. 
large quantities with a smaller profit W. Z, HUTCHINSON, Frint, MICH. 

than if they are sold in small quantities. : a ae 

Most men are in business to make Bh. T. FLANAGAN. 

money, or at least a living for them- = 

selves, instead of for the accommoda- We herewith present a picture of Mr. 
tion of their customers. Is it not . T. Flanagan, of Belleville, Ills., one 

better for one to make one hundred of the PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER'S 

dollars on a thousand dollar deal than regular correspondents, believing it 

to make fifty cents on a one dollar will be appreciated by his numerous 
investment ifhecan make the large friends and readers. We have at last 

trade in the same time that it would succeeded in getting a photo of him, 
take him to make the small one? In from which this half-tone is made. 

the large deal he would make only 10 

per cent, while on the small one he 0 —————— 
would make 50 per cent. But on the  2~=—rs——EeEOEeE CSO 
grounds that Mr. Pridgen bases his le > | 

argument, the dealer should be willing : gf  —=—=—s 
to take only 10 per cent on the small — 
deals, or from the customer who buys : _ |. 

* r—OOissSsSsSCzaCziCSCS 
only a dollars worth, the same asif he ~— Ll 
bought one thousand dollars worth.  . o . _ 
Nearly every man in the world is look- , - i , | 

ing to his own interests, and so it will _ SC - 
7 ‘ iS — Cc 

remain until there is a great change. _  . . fF 

Rhineland, Mo. * _ _ | 

3 Lo 
(2 

Ce Lo — £,_ 

DS FOR THE PRICE OF OVE S i fo 
u | ££ | 
s | r—“i—siitw™SO—O~C~—~—~—~—C—C—C—CC 

mae any one not now a ee ue oO R Ee 
EEPERS’ REVIEW, who sends $1. ‘or ‘or oD 

1s05, and says tat he wants them, 1 will send iw Dy EUANAGAN. 
2 back numbers, free. ‘This is done to induce 7 ; . 
those who are strangers to the REVIEW to be- Mr. Flanagan is one of the leading 
come acquainted with its merits, Toholdold bee-keepers of the United States, and 
subscribers is not difficult; and, to get the * + : 
Review into the hands cf new men tha they, from him ye editor took his first les- 
too, may, in time, become old subscribers, is * ‘i . Fe 
worth an extraeffort, hence this offer. ‘the sons in bee keeping about fifteen years 
back numbers of the Reyrrw. most of them, ago, -
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FINE INVESTMENT. upside down), and they are—well, too 

Her majesty arvived in fine condition. Umerous to mention, Nee 
Tf she is as good as she is handsome, 1 Observer seems to be right in line 
will think ita very fine investment. with Skylark on the question of the lu- 
She is the yellowest queen I have. nacy of bee-keepers. Maybe they are 

‘A. L. AMOS. “*k’pect,’? and we can take such talk 

Coburg, Neb. from friends, but when outsiders pro- 

ee §=— OUNCE the lot of us slightly “cracked,” 

BBBOBED2OBOBE we scarcely relish the charge. 

.- Of one thing I feel pretty sure, and 
6s . - : 99 that is, the past five poor seasons will 

Higginsville most probably undo the work of undue 
influence emanating from over-zealous 

ew—_ Goods... bee-keepers so thoroughly that the 

same set of fellows will not soon be 
seoece fooled again, and in consequence we 

2 4 must look elsewhere for victims—seek 

Bee Hives, Sections, Smo- other worlds to conquer. I well re- 
kers, and all kind of Bee member on returning from a conven- 

3 ‘ : - tion of the N. A. B. A., of being ac- 

Sappaes, Scene roy me costed by a would-be smart lawyer, in 
Co’s. catalogue prices. what was intended to be a scorching, 

Save Freight. Queens, scornful manner: Bie oe been 
- off to a meeting wit! rangers?” 

either 8 or 5 banded, 75e Whereat I replied, ‘Yes, and the pres- 

each: six for $4.25. Nuclei ident of our association, as well as sev- 
a, ; 2 eral of owr most prominent officers 

Bee) vatelogue tree, were lawyers.” Youseel believe wo 
CHAS. H. THIES, have plenty of the best quality of 

. : . brains in our ranks, even though our 

Steeleville, = Illinois. enthusiasm does get away with our 

Please mention the “Progressive.” Judgment. 
’ - aS Glad to see S. E. Miller waking up 

NR ett nda on the adulteration business. Found 

oo Jon) wees. out there’s much to think and write 

; es about beside direct manipulation of 

; a Wayside Fragments. # bees, and that, too, which is of the 
e BY # greatest importance. 

SOMNAMBULIST. s W. H. Pridgen, page 101-2 PRo- 
| Soeur ens ORESSIVE, takes a decided stand for 

patie i the small fish. Thinks commission 

ERRY MAY, and once again should be the same per cent, regard- 

J we’ve all been taught the less of amount of shipment, and why . 

‘grand lesson on resurrection, and all not? 

nature is glad, except forsooth it be E. T. Flanagan, in the same number, 

those forlorn bee-keepers who find in ‘Selling Honey on Commission,” 

themselves in the same procession with tells about all there is to it. Says, 

the Grand Kiver man mentioned in the ‘‘Most grocers have been at some time 

April PROGRESSIVE, (who, having no caught with a lot of leaky, broken 

further use for his hives, turned them combs, daubing, sticking, soiling,
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everything they come in contact with. Yes, Observer, if we did not know 

Once rid of it they vow never to touch that ‘‘more bees starve during, or fol- 
the stuff again.” Yes, and one once lowing, an open, mild winter than in a 

showed me a lot of sections full of bee- more rigorous one,” we’ve found it out 

bread and dead brood, which he de- this spring. 
elared he had bought from a man In the April PROGRESSIVE, Little 

thought to be a first-class bee-keeper Bee starts out with, ‘It is very essen- 

and an honest gentleman. All willagree tial to have a good fertile queen in 

with him as to the necessity of good each colony.’”’ This same principle is 

and uniform quality of product as well constantly brought to the front, not only 

as neat and attractive appearance, and throughout all manner of live stock, 

also the putting of one’s addressoneach _ but in horticulture as well we are urged 

and every package. Probably most to supply ourselves with the best of 

bee-keepers who have been in the busi- stock. For if we start out with infe- 

ness long enough to gain standing have rior stock, we may expect, without pos- 

private customers in the large cities sibility of disappointment, inferior re- 

secured by this very forethought. sults. Good stock and good care should 

Truly, an ounce of forethought is of be the motto. 

more value than a pound of after- H. Rauchfuss’ remedy for adultera- 

thought. And right here I want to tion seems feasible. He is quoted as 

quote R. C. Aikin, page 112.April PRo- saying, ‘‘We will have to come to the 
GRESSIVE: ‘Every bee-keeper knows same thing as California bee-keepers 

there is dense ignorance with the masses have done—no profit—if we do not es- 

in regard to bees and their habits.” tablish a market so that low prices will 

Buyers will say, ‘Honey’s too high. not annoy us.” ‘Watchman, tell us of 

Why, it costs you nothing to raise it.” the night, what its signs of promise 

Again, ‘‘l never can eat any honey are.” 
other than yours; i¢ never hurts me.” Seems that this general awakening 

And, “I always buy my honey of Mr. on the subject of low prices and adul- 

So-and-So. He knows how to raise the teration (they always travel together), 

best.’ One good old-fashioned bee- augurs good. R. C. Aikin advocates 

keeper said to me, ‘The S— brothers outside feeding in good style, as he 
say we uns out this way don’tknow how does anything he undertakes. Thinks 

to raiseshoney. They’ve raised theirs main essentials to success are plenty of 

with the sugar barrel so much that thin feed scattered over plenty of sur- 

folks down to the city won’t buy of face so as to give alla chance. Wakes 

them.” “Is this natural or artificial all the colonies up to business at once 

honey?” greets us quite frequently, by baiting them with a teaspoonful of 

and mostly ‘tis wasting breath toreply, honey on alight board. Gleanings also 

“There’s no such thing as artificial presents good logic on Spring Feeding, 

honey.” Really, it seems one might and also recommends the Boardman 

spend a lifetime dispensing informa- feeder. Favors feeding all colonies in- 

tion regarding bees and their products, | asmuch as an overplus of ‘“‘sealed stores 

and scarcely be able to make a discern- taken out and set aside will come in 

: ible impression, and with our present play for winter,”’ while Aikin says the 

knowledge wouldn’t it ssem a little excess of combs ‘“‘may be exchanged 

like the “blind leading the blind?” about the yard where most needed,”” 

Mr. Flanagan’s method of selling honey _ and further says they “will be accepted. 

seems to be a good one, and no doubt without the excitement connected with 

will benefit many. putting in combs that have been filled
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_ inthe house or even solidsealed combs.” qualities in both, worthy of emulation, 

J, H. Martin, in Gleanings, says, is it not about time for us to develop 

‘“The March number of the PROGRESS- _ some characteristics of ourown? + Why 

Ive isa readable number, keeping in should not others emulate us?” 

line with its heading, ‘Progressive’.’’ Another paragraphreads: ‘‘We may 

What’s wrong with the April number? harp on state laws from now until the 

And even Skylark, who soars so high, end of time, but unless we bee-keepers 

pays your humble servant a compli- combine and thus secure national legis- 

ment by charging me with filching from _ lation in opposition to adulteration, it 

him his ‘‘intellectual triumphs.” will avail us nothing.” Here is much 

Clearly he’s in dead earnest about a food for thought, and pray let us not 
_ national exchange, and isn’t it equally have thought alone, but action. In re- 

clear that a national exchange would  ferring to compulsory action, one good 

have it in its power tocrush that hydra- old colored man expresses it by ‘‘need- 

headed monster, adulteration, by adopt- cessity driv’ ’em,” and who knows but 

ing some such method of sale as that that our western brethren’s loss of 

recommended by the Denver associa- profits and our own loss of products 

tion? He says “the exchange would will drive us to act and thus prove a 

practically have controlofallthe honey blessing in disguise? °Tis said clouds 
in the United States, and because ofits have silver linings. We will hope it 

doing a heavy business a small per may prove true in this instance. 

cent would pay all expenses.” Per- Miss Wilson (Gleanings) will have 

haps these poor seasons have been giv- her say (true to her sex) as to there be- 

en us that we be compelled to halt in ing times when ‘‘the queen herself 

our headlong haste and look out, not must be seen,’’ namely, at clipping 

only for our own interests, but for the time, when wishing to remove a frame 

interests of those more fortunate, as of brood to other colonies, when we 

well as the interests of the consumer. wish to change queens, and when us- 

If we cannot compete with our western ing an excluder between two stories, 

brethren in quantity, so much themore where prior to that time the queen had 

do we want living prices for that we access to both. Somewhere in the dim 

do have. Let us makealong pull,a and misty past we have been told that 

strong pull, and a pull altogether, for Dr. Miller had about three hundred 

high “‘protection” in these matters. varieties of roses, and the Doctor had 

Nothing small about Californians the grace to acknowledge that their 

They urge a national exchange, stand (the roses’) prosperity depended largely 

firmly by our national union, and now on Miss Wilson. Now if agreeable to 

comes G. W. Broadbeck pleading for a her, I would like to read an article on 

: national bee-keepers’ association in the culture of those roses, and surely 

this wise: ‘‘We believe that the most but few will object. The great major- 

important interest to provide for today ity are interested in the little kingdom 

is the formation of an organization (all our own) called home, and as homes 

that will voice and further the bee- are the ‘‘cradle of the nation,’’ any- 

keeping industry of every sectionof thing appertaining thereto should in- 

the union. We have always admired terest the masses. 

the indomitable and persevering skill A clipping from Rural New Yorker 

of the German, and have taken just closes thus: ‘‘Many a farmer loses 

pride in the indomitable will and self- money by leaving important details to 

assurance of our enterprising Cana- others. No matter how painstaking 

; dians, and while there are many good or careful they may be, they do not 
.
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feel the responsibilities of ownership, is of the opinion that sv small a com- 

and they need the restraininginfluence bine as three or four honey producers 

of the master’s eye which astheoldsaw employing the same salesman for their 

has it, makes the ox fat.”” A. I. Root state would be effective. Says, ‘The 

in commenting thereon, says, ‘This consumption of honey in Denver has 

principle applies most particularly to increased wonderfully in the last six 

market gardening.’? Any more so years, simply by the efforts of salesmen 

than to bee-keeping? What business to supply the grocers.” 

can be the more grossly neglected and Shall all this turmoil of thought 

(for the time being at least) that neg- prove of no avail? Nay, verily! 
lect the less apparent? The owner Naptown, Dreamland. 
must needs constitute himself a sort of 

private detective, and when the least eer Mi ea Fe 

negligence is observed in and around MANAGING SWARMS HAVING 

the yard, tis well to be on guard and QUEENS WITH CLIPPED 

“inquire within.” There are outward WINGS. 

signs upon which an observant eye can 

seize, but it must be an observant EN G. M. DOOLITTLE. 

As ‘tis quite the fashion to pay trib- Leese. 

ute to sweet Glover, here is a recipe I 

found to cure deafness: A couple of j/| ANY seem to think that if they 

handsful of sweet clover fried in hen’s s clip the wings of their queens 

oil, of which drop a few drops in the they will have trouble with their bees 

ear. In another place ’twas said bits inswarmingtime. This thought comes 

of white wax placed here and there be- from a misunderstanding of the mat- 

tween white clothing when laid by for ter, I am sure, for with me it is a very 
some time would prevent yellowness. simple thing to care for a swarm whose 

One old lady scents her bed linen by queen has a clipped wing, so, with the 

placing dead bumblebees within the hopes that it may help some. I will give 

drawers where it is kept, and everyone the four different ways I manage, eith- 

wonders why her linens smell so much er of which works well with me. The 

like honey. Another lady says, ‘The first way is to hive the bees on the re- 

skin which chaps easily should be turning plan, allowing the swarm to 
wiped with a mixture of honey and occupy the place of the old colony. 

water, or better still, honey and bay Thisis done as follows: When the 

rum_ before exposure.” swarm is seen issuing, step in front of 

April 15th Gleanings just arrived. the hive far enough so that you will 

On page 295, F. L. Thompson disposes not be liable to step on the queen 

of the subject, Peddling, in this man- should she have gotten out before you 

ner: ‘‘Peddling is not disreputable. reach the hive, and also so you can 

That isn’t it. Butitis intensely disa- take in quite a bit of territory with the 

greeable to perhaps nine-tenths of or- vision, for if too close, you will see but 

dinary mortals who have nota barrel little of the ground, which causes a 

of tact on tap.”” “Jest so,” and were longer search with less prospects of 

peddling compulsory, would not the finding the queen, than if further off. 

greater number of us retreat and quiet- As soon as the queen is found. let her 

ly retire from the business of honey run into a wire-cloth cage, she enter- 

production? Mr. Thompson isonthe ing the same readily if it is held a lit- 

right track when he urges that com- tle in front of her and in an upright po- 

bines must be fought by combines, and sition. When she isin the cage, put
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in the movable stopper so as to secure and cluster about the queen again, 

her, when she is to be placed in front there to stay and try to make a home 

of the old hive, or anywhere you please; on this limb, unless cared for by the 

only so you do not step on the cage and = apiarist. If any of the readers of the 

kill her, as I knew a certain person of PROGRESSIVE wish to have a swarm 

about my size to do once. Next. move work in the open air, this gives them 
* the old colony to a new stand and place the clew to how it can be done. The 

the new hive where it stood, placing fourth planis to cage the queen as 

the caged queen at the entrance. In before, when a large corn popper is to 

from five to thirty-five minutes the bees be so held in front of the hive that the 

will miss their queen, (generally in issuing bees will many of them run into 

from five to eight minutes,) and come it. If you do not see the queen, so as 

back to where they started in search to cage her before the thickest of the 
of their queen, running with fanning bees have left the hive, catch the bees 

wings into the new hive. when the first and then look for the queen. 

queen is to be set at liberty andallowed Having the bees in the popper and the 

to goin with them. The second plan queen in the cage, attach the cage, by 

is the one which I use when I wish to means of a wire hook, to the popper so 

leave the old colony on the old stand, it will hang snugly to the bottom of the 

and is as follows: Proceed to hunt up same. Previous to this you should 

the queen as before, andas soon as she provide yourself with a light pole of 

is found, turn the old hive halfway sufficient length to reach the highest 

around and off of the ground (to the place where the bees are liable to clus- 

rear) where it stood. Now place the ter, into thesmall end of which there 

new hive where the old onestood, plac- should be bored a hole of the right 

ing the queen at the entrance of the size so that the popper will screw into 

new hive as before. Assoon as they it firmly. Having all in readiness, 

come back and all enter the new hive, screw the popper in the end of the pole, 

take the new hive and carry it where raising the same andcarrying it into 

you wish it to stand, bringing the old the midst of the swarm, where they 

hive back toits former position. By are flying the thickest in the air. The 

these two ways, it will be seen thatthe bees in the popper will fan their wings 

bees hive themselves. Noclimbing of onthesidenextto the queen, which 

trees, cutting off limbs, or any thing tells to those in the air that they have 

of the kind, which our fathers thought found the queen and are clustering 
it necessary todo. My third is, when ahout her, whenasa rule the swarm 

the bees begin to cluster on the branch will at once begin to cluster on the 
of a tree, which I care nothing for, and popper also. Some swarms however, 

where they can be easily gotten at, I are determined to cluster on a tree or 

attach a wire to the cage, and hang it nowhere, and in sucha case, as soon 

with the clustering bees; and when I as one-fourth of the bees have clustered 

get ready to care for them I cut the onthe limb, hold the popper imme- 

branch from the tree, and carry them diately under and up against the limb, 

to the hive, which has been previously when the balance of the bees in the 

placed where I wish the colony tostand, air will begin to cluster all over the 

and treat them the same as any swarm popper. When about two-thirds of 
is treated. Nodangerof them going the bees have clustered, draw the 

to the woods if youleave them hanging popper away from the limb a little, so 

all day, for should they try it, as I had fixing it that you can leave it, when all 

one do once, they will soon come back of the bees will leave the limb and
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cluster on the popper as you wish. have used inaddition to the cone, a 

While you are waiting for them to go trap. On each window the screen goes 

from the limb to the popper you can be above several inches, terminating in a 

getting the hive ready, or any other point. This point is open about +x% 
work you may havé todo. As soon as inch. For each window is a box about 

all are clustered on the popper you can 4x8x10 inches with a wire screen front. 
carry and hive them where you wish, The box stands long way up and down, - 

the same as you would had you cut off has a hole in the bottom with a cone 
alimb. Thus it willbe seen that we over it onthe inside. This box is the 

have the bees perfectly in our power in trap, and is placed above the point of 
swarming time if we clip the wings of — the window escape so that every bee or 

our queens, and cangoaboutthe hiving fly that passes out goes into the trap. 
of them with the same deliberation we This trap arrangement—so far as I can 

would if setting down to write anarticle remember—was original with me, and 

for the PROGRESSIVES, with no danger ___[ have used it for several years. 
of any swarm getting beyond our con- My extracted honey apiaries are the 

trol. Some fear losing the queen, out apiaries. 1 often take the honey off 

should they not be on the ground at the hives by smoking down most of 
once as soon as she leaves the hive with the bees without handling the combs 

the swarm, but should it so happen singly, put the chambers right into the 

that a swarm issues when youare away, wagon, and when I get home drive the 
the queen will return with the swarm, wagon right into the honey house. I 

as arule, ifthe alighting boardreaches use a canvass to cover the load on the 

the ground so she can do so, and if not way home, and as soon as the wagon 
she is readily found by looking for the js inthe house | remove this canvass 

little cluster of bees which will always and the bees at once begin to go out 

find her and stay with her when the into the traps, and so there is not a lot 

swarm returns. of bees flying about the windows not 

Borodino, N. Y. ‘knowing where to go. If however a 

eanubenes A queen should happen to be in one of 

the chambers the bees will many of 

WINDOW BEE ee &TRAPS, them congregate with her and refuse 

; to go out, and will have to be handled 

REMOVING HONEY. with smoke the same as in the apiary. 

The same will be true where brood may 

R. C. ATKIN. be ina chamber; but with neither queen 

nor brood the bees will rapidly pass 

4 SEE that the Porter’s have out at the window. 

brought out an escape to be All bees from out-apiaries would col- 

used on honey house windows. No _ lect about the house after passing out, 

doubt it is a good thing. Itwouldseem and young bees brought in if the house 

however that the window escape prin- were in the yard would do the same. 

ciple is not as familiar asit should be In the evening I take the traps out and 

although from time to time it has been if from the out-apiaries I hive the bees 

mentioned in our bee journals, and per- wherever I may wish to have them. 

haps an article upon the subject would Bees from the yard where the house is 

now be in place. are treated the same, except that of 

For 15 years or more [ have used the these all old bees will go to their own 

cone principle to get bees and flies out homes, so I put the trap near enough 

of my honey house. For4or5 years I to the hive I wish to hive into so that
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the young will find their way in while from afield. It is hard to tell you just 

the old ones will take wing for their how, but a little close applicatlon in 

own homes. practice will show you how it is done. 

In taking off comb or section honey,. I have been so successful in this meth- 

I use the same method, provided the od that I have used escapes but little on 

bees are getting enough honey, so that the hives. I forgot to say that I use a 

they will not cut the cappings. This big grass brush as long asa super, and 
method would hardly be safe outside when I pick up the super—which should 

the flow unless there was plenty of un- be at once when the smoke ceases— 

sealed honey in all parts of the hive brush off at one sweep the bees that 

that they may rapidly fill themselves may be congregated on the bottom of 

without opening sealed honey. In ac- the sections. ‘lhe bees will very read- 

tual practics I take off almost my en- ily leave a super that is all sealed, but 

tire crop in this way. During the flow will be more difficult to keep moving 

when there will be no robbing, I pull where there is open honey. When a 

the supers off and stand them onend bee once stops and puts its head into a 

about the yard wherever I may be cell, it will stay there till filled unless 

working; but when robbing would fol- removed by force. The method is very 

low I put the supers under cover at satisfactory in the home yard, and at 

once, and no better place can be found out-apiaries saves a special trip to put 

than a light room with a window pro- on escapes. 
vided with an escape. Athome I carry Let me say in support of the forego- 
the supers at once to the house; but in ing method of removing surplus, that 1 

the out yards where I have no house or have used it for several years and re- 

room of any kind, I put the supers on moved many tons of honey. There is 

the wagon under cover. This season] 20 question that when a super is de- 

expect to have my wagon covered some- tached from the hive and put in a light 
what as prairie schouners or milk wag- and airy place, whether indoors or in 

ons, making it bee tight, but have es- ‘the yard, the bees will very quickly 
capes for the bees to get out. I will leave it. Experience along this line 

then have most of the bees out before I Wa what caused me in the past to say 
leave the yard with my load. that the present escape is not rapid 

¢ There is much slight in smoking bees ecnough. Ido know that I can get the 
out of supers. I aim to work from the bees out of a super in the yard or in the 

“back of the hive and use no smoke at house before a window in a small frac- 

the entrance. IfIsmoke atall at the tion of the time required with any es- 
entrance. I do so very sparingly, soas Cape I have yet tried. 
not to drive any bees up toward the su- The importance of a cone escape for 
per. I start the cover and blow smoke dwellings has never been understood. 

at once shooting it clear across the I would not now make a window screen 

tops of the sections, and as soon asthe Without the cone to let flies out. The 

cover is out of the way, commence to AY always wants out during warm days, 

follow them down with a heavy smoke. and if windows were provided with ex- 
The smoke must never be blown ahead its they will go out of their own accord. 
of the retreating bees, or they will be- The cones should always be placed so 

come confused and run anywhere to get 28 to favor the out-going, but so ar- 
out of it. Keep the smoke right at ranged that the flies will not congre- 

their heels in all parts of the supers, g#te on the screen where - the Chenin’ 

and do not let them stop till you have 18 when they want to get in again. 
driven them out like a flock of sheep Loveland, Colo.
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BOGUS HONEY. made it so hot for these fellows that 
they had to stop selling the stuff; or, 

ra better still, the stuff can yet be obtain- 

J. W. ROUSE. ed, and if anyone wants this stuff they 
can get it out notas butter. Nowa 

ia concerted action of this kind amongst 
q SEE in the April number of the the bee-keepers would very soon give 

_~) PROGRESSIVE that S. E. Miller *his bogus stuff sold as honey the black 

has the same trouble to contend with ©Y@, and might very soon black both 

at his place that I have here, namely, YS; 8 very few persons would want 
that bogus stuff called honey, of which ®®Y of the stuff if sold under its true 

I spoke once before. It seems-to be Dame and on its own merits. Mr. 
gaining ground, asa number more of Miller seems to think that the Bee- 

our grocers have it now for sale. Keepers’ Union should take hold of the 
e an matter. Perhaps he is right, but it 

There are some qualities of the stuff seems to me that there should be, if 
that might deceive some persons not there is not already. a law in our own 
used to honey, but I do not think a hee- state against selling bogus stuff under 

keeper or anyone used to honey would an assumed name. I am not very well 

need a magnifying glass to find that acquainted with what isin our statutes, 

this stuff aS not honey, and I have seen but I believe there is a way to get after 

pome Speer aene of the stuff that ADYe these unscrupulous fellows if we will 
body certainly should be able to tell is go after them. It may take some cost 

not honey that had ever smelt of to do this, but if 10 per cent of the bee- 

honey, even in the dark. Some of this jeepers of the state, or perhaps much 
stuff will have such 4 poor demand for less would go to work together, it seems 

it that it will soon die in a Community — oy me we can soon down the iraud. 

of itself, but this country is so large I would be pleased to hear from any 

that it can hurt new fields and there be others, and any suggestions, either by 

erent geeDu aes ohiy sold, as from the jail or through the papers, are in or- 
quality of it Isuppose it can be fur- devo lotus ccolanie wercantags 

nished at 23 or 3 cents per pound, but i 

there are other qualities of it that in Mexico, Mo. 

the absence of honey might be called ——_ + —____ 

eS FAVORS THE GOLDEN ITALIANS 
Now what are bee-keepers going to 

do about this bogus stuff? Ifa few just iia =< 

write about it a little, then all remain DOUGLAS D. HAMMOND. 

quiet, the stuff will just proceed on the see 

even tenor of its way to deceive man- 

kind and bring honey in disrepute. If ae T out of place in speaking of 

the public or anybody wants the stuff, Golden Italians once more? 

as far as Tam concerned they can have As it has been my privilége to exam- 

barrels of it, if they want and can get ine each spring for the past few years 

itif it is obtained on its own merits and large numbers of colonies from March 

for what it is, and not sold for what it 15th to the time for a honey flow, the 

is not, or as honey. There were quite leather-colored Italian and the golden, 

a number of unscrupulous persons who also hybrids and black Germans, possi- 

were selling oleomargarine for butter, bly my experience would be of no home. 

but the dairymen went after them and Let me say for comb honey T don’t
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want any pure Italian bees, but ifI was of those who cannot find time to do so. 

running an out apiary, or several, or Then, too, if you feed, about the time 
keeping bees and could not devote all the honey flow comes, they swarm, 

my time to it, I would not think of making it necessary you visit them of- 
working for comb honey, but would ten, and retarding their work, while 

want the golden Italian bees, and run the Golden Italians will breed steady 

for extracted. And thisismy reason: and have their largest force all ready 
First. they will get a living where justin time for the honey flow. Be- 

hybrid, black, and eyen some leather- sides if you want to sell your bees, I 

colored Italians will be in starving don’t care if you are selling to the hy- 

condition. 2d: You need not fear ex- brid convert, he will purchase your 

tracting too close; so long.as youdon’t goldensevery time in preference to 

go into the brood chamber, they will any others. They are the delight of 

always be found heavy for winter. 3d: the hearts of our bee-keepers, and put 

They swarm less, raise less drones; in me on record assaying they have come 
fact, they seldom ever swarm and you to stay, and bless our industry, too. 

all know if a colony gets the swarming I believe they are shamefully mis- 

fever, they are poor workers foratime. represented, from the fact that 

4th: You will always find they limit when they were first introduced every 

the amount of brood when honey is not one worked with the exception of a few 

coming in, and yet they are seldom for beauty, but now they are. working, 

weak when needed for business. And and have largely accomplished, get- 

then when spring comes, instead of be- ting more good qualities in them than 

ginning brood rearing away beyond any other bee, as wellas color. Isaw 

what they can care for during severe the stock from five different breeders, 

spring changes, you will find themcau- and said as the majority, they were 

tious. This spring I found on looking not what they were expected or ought 

into my golden Italians, very little tobe. But at last I procured a dozen 

brood and an abundance or one-third queens from a party whom I would like 

more honey than black or hybrid, and, to give you the name of, but this is not 
yes, I must tell all, brothers, 20per cent fair to do, and then I was compelled to 

better than the leather-colored Italian. change:my views, ‘the above lot being 

The economy of brood in early spring equally as good to stand winter and 

saves stores. Then when they do be- build comb, two of the most common 

gin breeding they are not checked like failures of all others I tried. True, 

the others, but will be found O. K. for they cap darker, the only point they 

the harvest. Some might say, I like a fail in for comb honey, which if work- 

large colony early, and the golden bees ed right, in time could be overcome in 

will not give it as quick as the hybrids. the markets. I tell you it’s grand to 

Now let’s see: Suppose youare run- go toan out apiary and find them in 

ning an out apiary. You have 50 hy- good condition for stores, and the gold- 

brid colonies and 50 Golden Italians. ens are the bees for it. I used to think 

Your hybrids will come through with they wintered poor, but I am satisfied 

less honey, breed up early, get in there are those that winter equal to 

starving condition before the honey any other bee and come into the har- 

flow, and inthis locality about one- vest field away ahead. Give them a 

half will quit breeding, if they do not fair trial. Don’t buy of one or two 

do worse; drag out brood some 10 or 15 careless breeders, and then condemn 

days before the flow. Some would say, them. 

Feed, bat bear in mind I am speaking Malone, Iowa.
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THAT CROP OF STRAWBERRIES _ gan, that are of general interest, so I 

ae forward them for print. I am thank- 
DR. C. C. MILLER. ful for these letters, and especially for 

See the kindness of spirit that prompted 
nee 1 i ’ ee Os PAGE 78 Bro. Abbott holds up aig Here is Mr. Cunningham’s let: 

to ridicule the idea of practical ae 
men standing up to express the result DR. C. C. MiuER:— 

of their experience and says, ‘‘What a Sir: —I concluded to write you con- 

splendid piece of pettifogging this cerning your article in January num- 
standing-up business is anyway!” I ber of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEuPER, 

suppose, however, that the practice of concerning sizes of hives, as you wish- 
standing up to vote will probably con- ed to adopt smaller hives to accom- 

tinue, and very likely Bro. Abbott plish the same thing that you do with 
sometimes forgets about its being pet- larger ones. As to the hives you speak 
tifogging, and urges men to stand up of, I had several years’ experience 
for the right. with them, and found them not as sat- 

The question at issue isa very sim-  jsfactory with me in this locality as a 
ple one. Cana crop of strawberries hive I am now using. I now have the 

be raised from a bed of Crescent or L frame and the new frame side by side 
other pistillate varieties, with no stam- jn my yard. I am acquainted with all 

inate varieties within forty rods? sizes of frames in use that have been 
Practical men, who raise strawberries before the public for any length of 

as a business, say they think it can’t time, and as you say. I have been read- 
be done. ‘They don’t go into a long ing the hive discussion with interest, I 

string of reasoning. They simply say will send you the exact measurements, 
that when it has been tried, it has and would like very much for you to 
been a failure. In the nearly two pag- experiment with one or two of them by 
es that Mr. Abbott occupies, he doesn’t the side of your others, ‘and consider 

leave it clear that he thinks the thing the merits of the hives as compared 
can be done—says, ‘lam glad I never with the others. Iam well aware of 

said you could raise a crop of Cres- the fact that the same size of hives is 
cents with no other berries near”—but —_ not adapted to different localities. For 
gets ina good many words about ex- instance. hives on the Heddon style 
ceptional tricks of plants. Now, Bro. would not be adapted to this part of 
Abbott could settle the matter very the country when the season is any- 

quickly if he would just say, “Mr. So- thing like it was for the last six years. 
and-So of such a place, raised a crop of Doctor, don’t you think that too 

Crescents with no other berries within many of our brother bee-keepers run 

forty rods.” When he can bring such their fine-spun theoretical talent in di- 
Conyimeme proot as tas jell not need rect conflict with the bees’ natural in- 

to waste the space ofa bee journal in - stinot? Who ever saw a queen’s brood 
ridiculing men for expressing an hon- 14.4 wider than it was deep when the 

oe belet VV hat eet ion did spiec>1or bees had their own preference as to 
pettifogging this ‘ridiculing’ business how they should build it? Would a 

ee good physician give a patient medicine 
SIZE AND SHAPE OF HIVES. that would conflict with nature? No. 

In response to my article inthe Jan- he would assist nature in every way he 

uary PROGRESSIVE came two letters could, and hope by that means to effect 

one from Texas, and one from Michi- a cure.
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The hive I speak of is very simple in stands the test in this locality better 

its construction, being on the Dove- than the others for reasons too numer- 

tailed style, and the measurement is ous to mention here. We have drouths 

this: 122 inches long; 122 inches wide; here of several weeks in summer that 

134 inches deep. This is all inside compels us to have the brood nest of 

measurement. Two sizes of frames _ sufficient size for some honey stored to 

can be used in this hive, namely, the keep brood rearing going on. I would 

hanging frame and the closed ended like you would write me your opinion 

standing frame. The frames measure when you examine the foregoing, as I 

122 square outside measure, and there have never given anyone of the frater- 

istinch space above and below the nity the description of my hive before. 

hanging frame, and to use the stand- W. M. CUNNINGHAM. 

ing frame, invert the hive, and there May, Texas. 

will be 4 inch space below the frame Dr, GC, GC. MILLER:— 

and none above. Nine frames go in a DEAR SiR:—I have read more or less 

hive. The frames are self spacers. of your writing in Gleanings, and have 
The rest for the frames is a piece of ead your article in the PROGRESSIVE 
band iron let into a saw kert, and Bym-Kerper of January, 1896, and I 

answers the purpose well. Nowlet us took note of your wishing that if any 
refer to the difference inthe sizeof of the PROGRESSIVE family had light 

the hives, calculating the Lhive to on the subject, you would be glad to 
hold nine frames, and giving it equal eceive it. NowI feel certain that I 

showing with the other hive. can give you some advice, and good ad- 
The 9-fr L hive about 2228 cub. inch. vice, and it coming cheap, you may not 

« “new hive abt 2154 “ te heed it. 

ee. Now in the first place, take all your 
74 the most. L frames and make kindling wood of 

The L fr, has about 132 sq. in. inside. them; that’s all they are good for. 

“ new fr. ee Leesa es The Seriptures say, ‘Prove all things.” 
(hanging frame). Now Iam going to prove to you that 

hee «141 sq. in. inside. the L frame is not the right shape. It 
(standing frame). js an indisputable fact that heat rises; 

The new hive with nine standing you will not dispute that; and that heat 
frames only lacks 51 square inches of jg necessary for brood rearing, and 

having the comb space that a 10-frame that cannot be disputed. The L frame 
Langstroth has, and the hive is con- js very shallow. You take out the 
siderably smaller. The upper story is thick top bar and the bottom bar, and 
the same size of the lower story, andin how much is there left for brood? 
using the 44x4ix1{ section, we get 54 But little. Now why does the queen 

sections in the upper story or section goabove in the surplus department 

cases as we please to call them, with- when she can possibly get there? Sim- 

out using any extra furniture except ply because it is warmer. Then does it 

pattern bottoms. not look to reason that the frame 

Doctor, please take the measure of should be deeper than the Lframe? It 

the hives as I have tried to explain certainly does. It must be warmer 

them, and compare them together, and eight inches above than it is four inch- 

see if my hive is not the largest little es on the side; so a frame should be 
hive you ever saw. Doctor, I am do- rearer square. I have run for extract- 

ing allI can for your back by giving ed honey, and have used Root’s chaff 

you my hive measurement. This hive hive holding 24 frames. and do not use
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a honey board, and the queen would go believe I would have got 75 pounds per 
above. I have studied, why will she colony, and last year I got a good yield; 

go above, rather than on the side? and yet my bees are very weak in the 

I have come to the conclusion that it is spring; two of them would not more 

because it is so much warmer above, than make one good swarm. Now you 

instinct prompted her to go there. So might say, Oh, yes. for extracted hon- 

T concluded at once that I would have ey you would get more honey. Be- 

adeeper frams, one deep enough so tween each comb I put simply an emp- 
she would not have to gointo the sur- ty frame. To get surplus honey, you 

plus department. Now the queen need a good large swarm of bees, and 

would go only part way on the frame your 8-frame L hives cannot hold them. 

above, so I judged from that the frame I geta fair yield of honey every year, 
ought to be 134 inches square on the but my neighbors do not, only about 

outside, and the frame # thick; that every other year, so you cannot lay it 

would leave it just 122 out inside meas- to location. I was over seven miles 

ure. Ihave taken a ten-frame hive east of Ithaca, and I stopped and saw a 

and one super, and fastened them to- man who hada lot of bees. I asked 

gether with crate staple and cut the him how his hees weredoing. He said 

super down to where it was rabbetted he was not going to get any honey this 

out, making both about 14 inches high. year. I was much surprised. I told 

The hive is just 14¢ inches wide inside, him my bees were storing lots of honey. 

and a frame 13} inches square is just Right across the road where this man 

right, and the hive is just long enough had his bees was 160 acres of timber, 

for 12 frames 14 inches from center to and there was lots of basswood; yet he 

center, which is none too close: A did not get any honey Now, Dr. 

swarm of bees ought to have a new Miller, if I had had my bees right 

queen every year, anda young queen amongst yours last summer and the 

will fill this hive full of bees, and a year before, I would not be afraid to 

good strong swarm of bees will gather bet quite a little that I would have got 

lots of honey. A good largeswarm of a hive full of honey, comb or extracted 

bees, I have figured, would formacube either. You may doubt it. It was 
about ten inches square, which would very dry here last summer, and this is 

be 1000 square inches. Now as the nota good location here for honey, and 

comb is one inch thick and the space if your location is poorer than this, it 

between them 4 inch then it wouldtake must be very poor indeed. If I had 

3000 sqnare inches of a hive to hold used the 8-frame, L hive and used a 

these bees on combs. For honey they honey board, undoubtedly I would not 

would need 300 square inches, and 300 have gotten an ounce of honey; fur- 

square inches for pollen, making a to- thermore, would not deserve any eith- 

tal of 3600 square inches. Thisisnone er. Now if you will follow my advice 

too large. Ihave proved it. My 24- with say two or four swarms of bees 

frame hives have been full of bees. next summer, I feel certain that from 

Now, Dr. Miller, I want you to note them yon will get a fair yield. Now 

this, I get a good fair yield of honey do not take my word for all this, but 

every year, inspite of my bees being try it for yourself. Use a good large 

very weak in the spring. This last hive, have a young queen every year, 

year was what is considered a very und use no honey board. My advice is, 

poor one, and I got over 40 pounds of Go and bury those honey boards. Do 

honey to each swarm HadTIhad good not jail your queen any longer. She is 

strong swarms by the 15th of June, I guilty of nocrime. Give her a good
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large deep hive, and she will reward Mr. Carr agrees with Mr. Cunning- 

you. ham in wanting a deep frame, not put- 

There is one more point. If you do ting stress alone upon the matter of 

not shade your bees, you must do so. depth, but upon size in general, and he 

My bees in chaff hivesareshaded every would not be satisfied at all with the 

year. It must be as warm thereas size of Mr. Cunningham’s hive without 

here. Furthermore T never had but increasing it much insize. He has a 

one swarm of bees swarm for me, and pretty big hive, but I’m not prepared 

that was last year. I neglectedto take to say it’s any too big. Curiously 

my honey off, and they went. The enough, both gentlemen have hit upon 

hive was most full of honey—14 frames. the same size of frame, only one wants 

I started to take it off, then changed 9 and the other 2+ frames. 

my mind, and so they swarmed. They Mr. Carr says, ‘I get a good fair yield 

could not more than half work. so they of honey every year in spite of my bees 

swarmed. I generally divide my bees being very weak in the spring.” That’s 

every year, and when [say I geta fair an argument that carries weight. But 

yield, [ mean the ones divided and all. it may be an argument in favor of the 

I feel, Dr. Miller, that if you will fol- locality rather than the hive. I think 

low my advice, you will certainly suc- youare going a little too far, Friend 

e2ed. Ofcourse you must not over- Carr. when you feel safe in betting that 

stock your territory. I am your bee- a hive of your bees right among my 

keeping friend, bees last summer would have stored a 

FRANK CARR. hive full of honeycomb, for you say 

Ithaca. Mich. your bees were weak and some of mine 

were strong. Neither were mine 

Mr. Cunningham starts 9n the theory crowded for room, for some of them 

that bees will do best in a hiveasnear- had 16 frames, and in every case addi- 

ly as possible in the form of a cube. tional room was given before the queen 

The theory seems reasonable and isen- was crowded. No, if there is no honey 

titled to consideration, but the thing to be had, then no jumbo of a hive will 

that surprises me is that he and others givea crop. In the fall the flowers 

who favor the theory vary fromit when yielded, and then my bees did well. I 
it comes to putting the theory in prac- suppose there are times most years, if 

tice. The theory is that the brood not every year, when your bees lie idle, 

_ nest should be as long as it is wide and or at most gather only enough for their 

as wide asitislong. But in practice, own needs. For if they gather contin- 
Mr. Cunningham’s brood nest is wider ously from May till October, you 

than it is long. True, the hive is surely would get more than 40 pounds 

square, but that doesn’t make the percolony. Yes, more than 100. Now 

brood nest square. The width of the if that scarcity of forage continued 

brood nest is just the same as the in- throughout the whole season, how 

side width of the hive, but the length could you get asurplus? As to using 

of the brood nest is less than the inside queen-excluding honey boards, I don’t 

length of the hive by the thickness of use them. That is, I don’t put an ex- 
the end bars and the spaces between cluder between brood nest and super. 

end bars and hive ends. If end bars Don’t need to. Queens don’t go up in- 

are § thick and there isa space be- tothe super one time in a hundred. 

tween end bar and hive end, thenif no ButI think there may be something 

dummy is used his actual brood nest is in having an abundance of room for 

113 long and 122 wide. the queen, and if I am favored with a
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season that yields a surplus next year [ he at times when the honey season is 
mean to give the matter a fair trial by short, find it too large, he can easily 
trying 12 to 16 frames side by side with contract the brood-chamber with dum- 

eight. mies. But asa general rule, a good 
Marengo, Ills. queen will occupy all the frames if 

properly managed, and during the 

BEE-KUEPING « PORRA gLIvini: ye meio ee mall all stent a 
hive just as quick as they will an cight- 

HOOD.—ContTiNUED. frame, giving you more honey, and less 
i work and attention. For raising ex- 

De tracted honey, the ten-frame hive has 
Se in every case proved the most profita- 

Qin hive, and what kind of ahiveto ble. In fact, for all purposes, T should 
use, is as yet a question toa great advise the use of the ten-frame hive. 

many bee-keepers, although bees will Right here I will say that most of our 

store honey in any hive, but to the be- eight-frame hives in the Gila Farm 

ginner it is always a questionastowhat Apiary have at present (March 20) from 
kind of hive to adopt. six to seven frames of brood. The ten- 

Thave tried a great many different frame have at the average seven frames. 

kind of hives, in different localities, The eight frame hives have very little 

south and west, and can from experi- stores on hand, and will require feed- 

ence and close comparison during years ing before the honey will come in suffi- 

of practical use, say that the ten-frame cient to supply the demand of the hees 

dovetailed Langstroth hives were in orto keep them from starving, while 

dollars and cents and other profitable the larger hives still have an extra 

results every way the best. I prefer comb or two to supply the demand. 
the Hoffman thick-top, self-spacing These eight-frame hives will very like- 
frame. The ten-frame hives require ly swarm just about the time of our 

less attention and are sure to pay for first honey flow. while the ten-frame 
the attention they do get. Ihave test- hives will just be in good shape to go 

ed the matter over and over again. be- to work in the upper stories. The ten- 

tween the ten-frame hives and the frame hive so far proves to be the best 

smaller sizes on an extensive scale, for this locality in New Mexico, and I 
with whole apiaries, only to find the have already decided to dispose of all 

ten-frame hives to give the best re- the smaller hives as soon as I possibly 
sults. With the ten-frame hives you can, and only use the ten-frame size. 
can have rousing big colonies, and they We have written to our nearest deal- 

are the ones that will give you honey. er, who lives at Las Cruces, N. M., and 

This size of hive will give youa good handles Root’s goods, but, lo! he writes. 
brood-chamber, and as the brood- ‘*We have no ten-frame hives.in stock.” 
chamber is for the purpose of raising He claims to handle a full line of bee- 
as many bees as possible, for the pur- keepers’ supplies. When apiarists of 

pose of gathering and storing the honey New Mexico will give the ten-frame 
when it may be had. hive a fair trial. then they can induce 

T have adopted the L frame because such dealers who are near them to also 
it is the size mostly in use, andisa keep such hives in stock. I am cer- — 

standard. I would advise the beginner tain that the ten-frame hive is the best 

to adopt the ten-frame hive, that is, for this section of the state and believe 
for all purposes. and by properly ma-_ it will prove the same in other parts of @ 

nipulating he will be satisfied.. Should New Mexico. ‘
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Northern friends and brother bee- positing 4000 eggs a day for days in success- 

keepers, 1 am not interested in the on.” 
manufacturing of supplies, noram1la Now everyone is not supposed to be 
dealer in such, and I hope that these thoroughly posted as to the egg-laying 

few lines may prove of value to some capacity of insects, but a man or woman 
one. To the manufacturers and deal- of sufficient intelligence to write for 
ers, as well as to the bee-keepers, and publication should know there is noth- 

beginners, especially. I will say like ing very ‘‘wonderful” about a capacity 

the Texan in Gleanings, “Stick tothe of 4000 eggsaday. There are insects 

ten-frame hive: that lay many times that number of 

The next point is the wintering of eggs per day, and before one, in his 

bees, which I have already written eager desire for the marvellous, tries 
about in the January PROGRESSIVE, so to make too much out of the laying 

T will come to a close and start in with propensities of the queen bee, he should 

spring management in next number. look up the facts in the case. The fe- 
Since January we have had pretty male of the Termite, or White Ant, as 

cold nights, and part of the forenoon they are sometimes called, is said to 
was too cold to permit bees to fly. lay as many as thirty-one million eggs 
Again, we have had very windy and inayeur, and she is not the ‘wonder 
dusty days, as it was, for awhile; the of the insect tribe” in this line. “Go 
nights were cold and part of the fore- to the ant, thou sluggard”’, and learn 

noon cool; by noon the sun was quite wisdom, or at least moderation. 
hot; afternoon was windy and dusty. Here is another which has the same 

For the last two weeks the weatherhas ‘fishy’ air of very much which appears 

been very pleasant. Fruit trees are in the political and agricultural papers 

in bloom, also wild currant and the ofthe country, on the subject of bees. 

willow. Bees may need feeding before It relates to the capacity of bees for 
the main honey flow commences. devouring fruit. A gentleman says 

Cliff, New Mexico. that some heavy, glazed paper was used 

(To be continued). for separators with the following re- 

sult: 

“A couple of days after IT happened to no- 

RIDICULOUS STATEMENTS tice a peculiar looking litter around the 

ABOUT BEES. or 
ao; 3 had cut them out and gotten them away en- 

EMERSON T, ABBOTT. tirely. They brought some pieces fully three 

eee inches square out of the hives, andspread the 

grass with scraps. Icame to the conclusion 

&y my reading I frequently come that any animal that could cut paper could 

across articles, orshortextracts, Cut fruit skins.” 
on the subject of bees, which seem so This was written to impress upon an- 

ridiculous and furnish me so much other party the statement that the only 

amusement thatI feel that I would way to save his grapes from the ray- 

like to have as many as possible of the ages of the bees was to enclose them in 

intelligent bee-keepers of the country paper sacks. The statements seem 
see them, that they may realize what a plausible to one who has not given the 

field for missionary work there is be- matter attention, but every bee-keeper 

fore them. Here are a few samples: of ordinary intelligence knows that 

“The queen is the wonder of theinsect tribe they are greatly exaggrrated, and that 
as far us egg laying is concerned, often de- the conclusion is unwarranted. These
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statements are mild, however, when riseup to offer a motion that every 

compared with the following, taken rascally bee-keeper who by his dastard- 
from an editorial in Meehan’s Monthly, ly neglect in forcing the otherwise 

a paper devoted to horticulture, and I honest and virtuous bee to become a 

was about to say, misrepresentation freebooter be expelled at once from our 

and exaggeration. For unadulterated ranks, and that his name receive dis- 

ignorance, misrepresentation and edi- honorable mention, unless he at an 
torial egoism this ‘‘takes the cake:” early date repents, and sows a patch of 
seftony ees \ads ros einen asp ueerles) alfalfa, alsike clover, or sweet clover. 

and other fruits is a well known fact; though But the remedy offered by this would- 
bee-keepers and bee journals dispute it. The be reformer of the perversity of certain 
creatures are not able to bite the skin, but,in  bee-keepers is the most interesting and 

the oe eae, oe pe ee ae amusing part ofthe editorial: ‘‘Hang 

setachment of the omy witht; Stk Shere yp hotties of sweetened. liquid: out o 
tongue through, There are some bee-keepers Which the little thieves cannot escape.” 
whoare the essence of meanness—people who Shades of the Glass Blowers! What 
keep bees without taking the slightest inter a lot of bottles it would take to exter- 

sti iding flowers, ho line their ‘ a 
Gockels out of the predatory practices foreea ™inate an apiary composed of one or 
onthe industrious bee. It is too badthat two hundred colonies of hungry Ital- 
these useful creatures should be led to their ians. There isa certain spirit of vin- 

destruction by pne Tee Tee a neh dictiveness in this recommendation, 

onner: barbers is nothing ett for those ‘put it has the merit of being novel and 
up bottles of sweetened liquid out of which unique. Whata brain a man must 

the little thieves cannot escape, Itisbelieved have had to conceive this tragic method 
that bees would not steal fruit, if the bee of taking the little workers to the 

over provided towers forghom. eis msl yocime trom whieh no traveler re- 
turns.’’ That was good of him to have 

“There are some bee-keepers who the water sweetened so that the bee 

are the essence of meanness—people bent on theft would find pleasure in the 

who keep bees without taking the sip, even though tho final end thereof 
slightest interest in providing flowers, was death, or imprisonment. for life. 

and who line their pockets out of the “Too bad these useful creatures 

predatory practices (?) on the indus- should be led to their destruction by 

trious bee.” Well, ‘I should smile!” the want of conscience in their owners!” 
We should be thankful for one thing at It is alsu too bad that so much ignor- 

least, he says these thievish habits ance of the real habits of the honey 
are forced on the bee. She is compell- hee should find expression in the ed- 

ed by force of circumstances, and not torial columns of an otherwise high 

by choice, to be an anarchist and prey class journal. 

upon innocent and unsophisticated How true it is that one-half of the 

humanity. “It is believed that bees world doesnot know how the other 

would not steal fruit, if the bee owner half lives. It does seem, too, that all 
provided flowers for them.” They are therestofthe world are determined 

‘not able to bite the skin.” Well, you not to know anything about the apicul- 

have been compelled to admit one fact  turist and his ever active little helpers, 

upon which bee-keepers have insisted the bees. There is no excuse for the 

allalong. We may beable yettoprove manifestation of quite so much ignor- 

our case out of the ‘‘mouths of enemies.” ance, or perversity, whichever you 

I feel like rejoicing at this admission choose to call it, as is manifested in 

-and the masterly defense of the busy the article quoted above, and I want to 
bee’s honesty and integrity, and now insist that in all fairness these men
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cease to write about bees, or else that HEREAFTER. 

they take a little more pains to inform 

themselves as to their real habits and 
tendencies. “O, land beyond the setting sun, 

O, realm more fair than poet’s dream! 

St. Joseph, Mo. How clear thy silvery streamlets run, 
—_—_—_—_—_—_— ES SEE How bright thy golden glories gleam! 

Earth holds no counterpart of thine; 

WANTED! The dark-browed orient, jewel-crowned, 
7 Pales as she bows before thy shrine, 

Shrouded in mystery so profound. 

eeeee. pounds of Adapts for The dazzling north! The stately west! 
. a Whose rivers flow from mount to sea; 

LEAHY MFG. CO., Hiacinsvitte, Mo. The south, flower-wreathed, in languid rest! 
a What are they all, compared to thee? 

ei S eae All lands. all realms, beneath yon dome, 
tenn §=MAKE YOUR Where God’s own hand hath hung the stars. 
ae 42 OWN HIVES To thee with humblest homage come, 

iy | . et 0, world beyond the crystal bars! 
\ be, Ber eee e ewan sane Thou blest Hereafter! Mortal tongue 
WN wd: N Hoot bower cucular Hath striven in vain thy speech to learn; 
Pees || Saw in making their And Fancy wanders lost among 
| a Hives, Sections and The flowery paths for which we yearn. (BE ma Boxes. Machines ee ‘ uae tans sen 
NZ LN sent on trial if desir- ut well we know that fair and bright, 

2g HY ed. Catalogue free. Far beyond human ken or dream, 

Too glorious for our feeble sight, 
W. F & JOHN BARNES CO., Thy skies of cloudless azure beam. 

914 Ruby St. ROCKFORD, ILLS We know thy happy valleys lie. 
Please mention the “Progressive.”’ In green repose, supremely blest— 

: rr We know against thy sapphire sky, 

Thy mountain peaks sublimely rest. 
25 G a Ss And sometimes even now we catch 

s Faint gleamings of that far-off shore, 
Send 25¢ and get a copy of the And still with eager eyes we watch 

AMATEUR BEE KEEPER 3 For one sweet sign or token more. 
For O, the dearly loved are there, 

A book especially for beginners, Address The good, the fair, the brave, the wise, 

LEAHY M’F’G. CO., Higginsville, Mo. Who pined for thy serener air, 
re Nor shunned thy solemn mysteries. 

There are the hopes that, one by one, 

PURE ITALIANS. tonne queens Died even as we gave them birth; 
HEALTHY BEES Mihorieath. ‘The dreams that passed, ere well begun, 

* er colored or Too bright, too beautiful for earth. 
Golden ltalians. There are no black bees The aspirations, strong of wing, 

| here, and disease among bees has never been . - as i 
| known in this locality. Priees, before May 15, Aiming at heights we could not reach; 

$1.00; after May 15, 75c. I guarantee safe ar- The songs we tried in vain to sing, 

rival and satisfaction. The thoughts too vast for human speech; 
W.C.GATHRIGHT. Thou hast them all, Hereafter. Thou 

Shalt keep them safely till that hour 
Donna Anna, N. M.S When, with God’s seal on heart and brow. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” We claim them in immortal power.” 

The above was sent to me by Mr. Flanagan, 

EARLY QUEENS. © ———@® of Belleville, Ills., with the following note: 
Friend Leahy—1 committted the above lines 

Beautiful Golden Italian Queens to memory before Will Ward Mitchell was 
will be ready to ship by April 1. born. Reading his poem in the March num- 

‘| Price 75¢ each; 6 or more, 60¢ ber of the PROGRESSIVE brought them tomind, 
) each. A beautiful warranted and so this Sunday afternoon I jot them down 

} Queen and the PROGRESSIVE forhim. Hand them to him, and tell him I 
BEE-KEEPER one year for $1.00. admire the greater portion of his writings 

Leany Mee. Co., Higginsville. Mo. very much. E, T. FLANAGAN.
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Golden Rule Apiary. new combs are occupied first here, es- 
ed pecially combs that have had one lot of 

Goldoh Talian Queens, bred for business, rod reared in them, but at the close 
ee eae ee een Poy, of a honey fiow they occupy the old one 

Tested, $1 each. Breeders, #2 to $4 cach, first. 

Geese Ale Sete are ee ene aie sesso tes bee ie booties up 
nicely here already, and they are en- 

K. A. SARARY, tering the sections with a rush, and if 

Bloomer, Ark. present favorable weather continues, 
Postoffice money order office, Lavaca, Ark. the crop will be unusually heavy. We 

Please mention the ‘Progressive.’ have had a constant flow since the lat- 

Rol a eno. 0 © ter part.of Hebruany, andvby thes time 

SE EEE SSE EEE SCTE our main flow comes, which is April 10 

a OUR WETTER BO x, a to 15, bees will be in firstclass condi- 

$9 SSNS ene ene eee ee enanermes wexexens = tion. Yours truly. 

FROM FLOWERY FLORIDA. ae 
eres Wewahitchka, Fla., April 1. 

4 HAVE been too busy the past ae ee 

year to write anything, and this A TRAGEDY. 

accounts for my long silence. ee 

I was in your neighborhood for a few Yes, it was a tragedy, but it is over. 

days last winter, but found the weather My golden beauty, my PROGRESSIVE 

too cold to stir about much. queen is dead. She arrived in good 

I note the improvement in your mag- shape, and I was jubilant. I resolved 

azine the last few months. to be very careful about introducing 

Tenlarged my experience in bees a her. I was afraid to give her directly 

little the past year, and amsorryI to a large queenless colony that had 

havn’t time to write an exhaustive let- been so for some time, so I made a two- 

ter. The last year was a very light frame nucleus on purpose. I gave her 

one in this locality, and gave us every to the bees in the evening, taking the 

opportunity to test the different races precaution to bring the hive into 

of bees. I tried the Carniolans with a warm room that the hees might work 

two imported queens and twenty-four in the night as well as during the day. 

untested ones, and they did not come The weather being warm, I took the 

up to my expectations, but I like them hive out of doors on the second day, 

crossed with Italians. I have several and allowed the bees a chance to fly 

stocks that are three-fourths Italians It was hard to wait the 48 hours before 

that are showing up remarkably well. looking to see that all was well, but T 

With this exception I am done with was resolved to leave no chance for 

the Curniolans, and shall experiment failure. At evening when I took a 

further with these Carno-Italian hy- peep, I was somewhat surprised to find 

brids. I find the imported Italians far the queen and attendants still prison- 

excel the brighter colonies, anditis ers. Probably if Ihad released her 
my calculation touse the darker strains then. all would have been well, but I 

of Italians and Carno-Italian hybrids. thought another night in the warm 

I noticed some time ago inthe Amer-  yoom would enable the bees to com- 
ican Bee Journal query department a plete the job. The outcome of the 

discussion as to which the queen would matter was that I found her dead in the 
occupy first, old or new combs. Ithink cage next morning. On making exam-
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ination, I found that there was halfan dandy—the best one yet; please accept 
inch of candy between her and free- thanks. 

dom. It is my first experience of the GEO. W. WILLIAMS. 

kind. Usually on getting a queen from Humansville, Mo. 
whe mail, [release heratonce anche —— 

hatching beés. Probably my desire 7 eee os oe a 
for caution was the ruin of the whole 

thing. A strong colony would likely = oun a 100 
have got her out in time. I feared 

they would release her too soon, and cose s>MADE BY. .00. 
destroy her. She is dead! and I have Automatic Machinery, 

* A Meat le ye ete ft LOWEST PRICE. 
ro ; : - : Es ¢ = 

dead queen has! And I had beons) Higginsville Hives, 
proud of this one. Then, too, [ have a &c., Che Dee t Sold, 
A : : betas Falcon Polished Sec- 
sort of guilty feeling. However, look- S fe 
; 4 i tions, Finest made. 
ing at the bright side, I have the PRo- . 

i : Bicycles $45 to $125 
GRESSIVE still, and I am sure to enjoy Ss R.R? do4 
that, and profit by it. T have alread SNS Dis Evie eas ei Oe . pro: yy it. ave already 
ee rei - Express Cos. to ship 
ried R. C. Aikin’s plan of ‘wholesale 

eas a over. Samples and 
outdoor feeding,” and I thank him for Catelocuce free 

his article. I think it is just what I gs a 
need to practice here, for this locality W.jJ. FINCH, JR. 
is not the best in the world for bees, 4.526, jel Ills 

though I am improving it somewhat by Sprin gfiel d, mata 

Bonus. eweet clover and alialfay [fo >. =. . mene. a awe 
there is truth in the old saying, q a Me B 
“Where there’s a will there’s a way,” \a : eee eas 
I will have a good honey flow yet. | PE if as 

A. L. AMOS. a es ee 
Coburg, Neb. i Hy Myf Hi ee 

Please, Friend A., don’t feel so de- ecm TT, he 
spondent. Another queen starts by re= ha BA \F 
turn mail. Kindly accept it as a pres- aa a ~ B\\ V5 
ent; also the wish of ye editor that you | en Ey BA\\\¥i 
have better luck next time.—Ed. ) | i . ih i; 

So a i. KAY 
WELL PLEASED. | | Al ! |, , 

ee Ct BILE 
We have received the goods ordered Ta i q 5) \F 

from you all O K, and will state with CD YES 
pleasure that we are well pleased with \ a i 

_the lumber and workmanship. d + 
Upo TOEPPERWEIN, THE “HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER. 

Leon Springs, Tex. A Good Smoker for a Little Money. 
a sO: THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY, 

a I recoived the Higginsville Smoker all 0. K. 
’ ’sa dd vs ase find enclosed st s for 

Vee ee fnother. Yours truly, Orto ENDERS, 
— Oswegathie, N. Y. 

: Have just received the March num- Price 75c; by mail, $1.00. Address, 
ber of the PROGRRESSIVE, and it’s. a LEAHY MFG. Co., Higginsville, Mo.
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“A FIRST-CLASS BEE PAPER.” _ ity among them was great this spring, 
—- Spring dwindle, you call it? Yes, 

FRIEND LEAHY—You are really giv- spring dwindle with a vengeance, 
ing usa first-class bee paper in the Ninety per cent of the bees in this lo- 
PROGRESSIVE, and if your subscription Paliiy atordend 
list is not growing, it ought to be. y PON ges 
Success to you and the PROGRESSIVE. G. M. Dootrptie writes us as folk 

ye. YOURE) lows: ‘‘Bees came out in fair shape 

: = G. M.. DOOLITTLE. this spring. Very little loss during 

Borodino, N. Y. winter, but some colonies are rather 
NN ee weak in bees.” 

BROS OACSOCIA LS SESS SES SSS oi 
a Ee SOMNAMBULIST elsewhere in this is- 
o Editorial. & sue scores a point against the honey 
# onmmnonammenammonmnumnconemmumtmmumtcest adulterators, as also does J. W. Rouse, 

and indeed we are glad to note that the 

THE PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER. bee-keeping fraternity, as a whole, is 

‘A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin becoming generally aroused. Truly, it 
radia disckion. is high time for action, and decisive 

Tat i Le e,«S«aCtion at that, (Woe Jong has the eisnt ERMS: Tifty ce! pr year,-in ad 5 
ERM TL evs RES VERU Dy SUNSRCENy monster, Adulteration, stalked defiant- 

R. B. LEAHY, - - - - -. Editor. ly through our land. Down with the 
—— ===, adulteration ofmeney. 

BEAUTIFUL May. fart Ee ts 
20: bie WE got quite a number of inquiries 

FOUR extra pages this time. last February as to what we were pay- 

102 ing for beeswax. To these we replied, 

WE have several excellent articles 28e ae ee which a the 
price then. Now the wax is just com- 

oF pend pin Oaeeng eee come ing in, and it is worth but 25c per tb 
lish this month, but we will sure get oa A i en a ‘ +4? 

them in next. Kindly bear with us. at are we going out it? 
friends. We surely "ab oeeiate Dieee Parties expect 30c for it because we 

Practioal leteers vodmenaets told them last February that that was 
£0: the price. We have paid them all 30c, 

a, but thi hardly fair. We think 

eeedingly good. We have not shut z 
own waar eee Ghtistmas since the 08108, Be should ship within a reasona- 

Priddle of Inet Naor cemeliaatiereole ble time after receiving quotations, or 

we shipped two more car-loads, one of pee aay as ei 
hich went to Mr. Oliver Adcock 7 

Rocky Na ae and the other im trade for good beeswax delivered 
, oy : . 

was made up for different parties at et ic June 1 we think the price 

Silver City, N.M. The “Higginsville’ Will be lower. 
supplies sell on their own merits. Piet) ae 

———:0: —_—_ A 
THERE are plenty of bees in this lo- wet neeae Tort orlonced. witha Bien 

cality this spring, but they are dead igi and progressive, aplarist, or to un, 
bees. The fall flowers did not produce Any, location suits, but south preter 

A Good reference. Also used to clerking, and 
any honey last year; hence the beesdid willing to help in garden and aronnd place 

not breed up, but went into winter sonore oO. Doosts ail ames W. Va. 
quarters with old bees, and the mortal- Please mention the “Progressive.”



WANTED! a : 7 
10.000 ds of BEESWAX, for Pp AP Mt ( 19,990 pounds of BEESWAX, 2 OPLLAR MAGAZINES 

ye a 

LEAHY MFG. CO., HiaaineviLle, Mo. FOR THE HOHE, 
Nee ee ae i ee 

eng Dixie 
é oe Frank oy gi RAN Sau 

BEES... ~S~ | iiegyanckiste oe ee ¢ Aarau — 8 Monty 
a NW I SX BEES es ee os as Se BOYS a nie 

p ae ee mit And ber Boi) 
é o \GIRL hABREag AS] 

Be ears a8 (os: err 
————— ae get 

I have SeveRaL CoLONiEs of ITaL- FRANK LESLIE’S 

IAN and Hybrid BE&Es in one story Sim- 

plicity hives, on metal cornered frames, pe P { I A R 

that I WILL SELL WHILE THEY LAST at = ~ ToT 

the following prices on cars at Bluffton, NM O N Hl id LY 

Mo. J will make three grades accord- {Contains sac’ 133" uarto Pages of Reading 
ing to purity of stock, strength, etc.: Matter; 10) Ne 7 Gad Aig is clase Rite: ‘ fons Mora: Liters”: etter are Mlustrae 
No. 1.—$6.00 per colony, April or May. ae ipaaey oti ¢ Tecazine in America! 

No. 2.-— 5.00 ‘ es cs “ 23 cts.; $3 a Year. 
oe 4.00 “ “ a) pl ih 

‘eseesG. H. MILLER, {tTafk Leslie's Pleasant Hovrs 
oom. TT. ’ FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. 

‘i Vholesome, Juvenile Monthly. ses, BLUFFTON, MO. 3 oi Biiketiaed. the beet writers for young 
eas i w SERIA ae people contribute to it. cts. 3 a . 

Please mention the “Progressive. SEND ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO 

i was = The PROGRESS BeE-KEEPER, Hig- 

eo Oe 0 oO. Soe minseites Me an : . thly and Pra eslie’s ar Monthly 4 
. © © ® cS the "PROGRESSIVE -BEE-KEEPER both 

ee ° ° © TOhranke Lelie’s Pleasant Hours tor frank Leslie’s Pleasan rs for 
® 2 © joe Boys and Gils) angi the PROGRESSIVE 

o o © BEE-KEErPER, both for one year for $1.35, 
e © © o 
©e eo posted ay Sa Undoubtedly the Best Club Offers 

2 i i NL, My Fr : end, ; H ust one en a ee eee nites 2 
moment, wi you? Do me 
pas Mop any Be eg. mney eee ae 5 Prices reduc: Queens, Foundation, R MIPS poretea eecanacce 
mos. Sections. or tease Mites Hesiose i apiarian supplies in stock 
Smokers? Dee sO.4 cl: G DS to fll orders promptiy. at 

i “lowest, ices for est 
Can furnish them. 1  gooas. Japanese buckwheat seed on hand, 
Make a specialty of  B-page catalogue tree. 
Bees by the Pound, John Nebel & Son, High Hill, Mo, 
and 3-frame needle. OO —_—_—_—_—_—_—""ho>___—_ 

send for my cata- 
logue and learn how } 
to save freight. F 

¢ is = 1 Ce ight: E.T. FLANAGAN, And Labele geuistcred. ‘wenty-avo years ex- 
B ° = perience. ie, Ono meter Caley joan be 

’ , free ofcharge, Our 0x 783, Belleville, Tils. until patent isalloved. 2 page Book Kree. 
Please mention the “Progressive.” Sop. Mvarotice: “WASHINGTON, D.O.



__. BETTER THAN EVER, 5 COPIES FREE. 
Cs ae 

ie We mean the AMERICAN BEE JOURNAL. 
Ker? ie ) rae Have you seen it lately? 
ae Y a 
< — vy ue If not. just send your name and address, (mentioning 

— | iS oo the PRoGResstve Bex-Krnrer), and we will mail you 
| Ny free five recent numbers. It comes every week, and every 

ae Z copy filled with “good things.” You will want it all the 
cs time after seeing those five numbers. Write today. 

ADDRESS _———_ baa GEO. W. YORK € CoO., 
118 MICHIGAN ST., CHICAGO. ILLS. Raga 

NO, 1 4 1-4 x 4 1.4 Yaaeo 
SNOW WHITE 
SECTIONS. : Y 

Saal ce 
For the purpose of introducing our ONE PIECE SECTIONS to the bee-keepers gener- 

ally, we have concluded to make the price $2,00 per 1000 for the month of May, Now is 
the time to get your sections cheap. We have a choice lot of section lumber gotten out of 

young timber, and we can furnish you the nicest section to be had. Write for sample sec- 

tion free. 

MARSHE?KRAD MEG. GO. 
Marshfield, Wis., April 15, 1896. 

28" Please mention the “Progressive in answering this advertisement. 

« . : : . 9 
Higginsville Supplies” «*——~ 

Higginsville Prices. 
eT ee 

people willsave freight by 

«_ ordering their 

BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, FOUNDATION, 
and Everything Needed in the Apiary, 

ae One 

HENRY@E, MILBER, 
355 SHAWNEE AVE., 

TOPEKA, KAN. 
Write at once for his Illustrated Catalogue.



Cher I have 300 stands of 3-banded 
co . Teatlan bees for sale, ‘and can S. T. FISH & CO., 

i give you satisfaction in prices 
A niar amd bees. Write for prices on c Pa SOUTH WATETEST 

é - ‘ull colonies in eight- Hf 
i a p Pi y , frame dovetailed hive. ICAGO. 

_ One, two, and three-frame nucleus a v every day i ar, 
Mieitalian queens. In answering thisad- Nye Handle HONEY every day Inthe year: 
| vertisement, mention “Progressive.” Correspondence solicited. We have been 

E twenty years at above location, and refer to 

—. W. MOORE, First National Bank, Chicago, 
G GrirFin, Posey Co., Inp. eee Beene Bank, Los Angeles, Cal., 

Pleas zl Rie tea en First National Bank, San Jose. Cal., 
q beceaere one eroatessive: Gleanings in Bee Culture, Medina, 0. 

iso os Your banker can see our rating. 

; WANTED! Also dealersin Butter, Cheese, Eggs 

fe; = Apples, Potatoes. 
——— Our facilities for selling unsurpassed. 

} 10.000 pounds of BEESWAX, for Reserve our address for future reference. 

7 Cash. Address, Please mention the “Progressive.” 

| LEAHY MFG. CO., HicasviLte, Mo. co flee ay. ae 

7 DO NOT ORDER YOUR SECTION My bees are bred ; UR SECTIONS From Texas.jy besa 
fy until you get our prices on ty and: gentleness. 

5 Safe arrival and reasonable satisfaction guar- 
; ie anteed. G. W. Barge writes from Union Cen- 
-——_f]- 5 ter, Wis.: ‘I have one queen you sent me last 

7 " season that fave me 112 ths of fine comb honey 
‘ ; and 25 tbs extracted this season ’93.”" Untestec 1 The ‘Boss’ One-Piece Section steers se se eveitS Lisbon, Tex 

i —ALSO— ——eeeeeeeeeeeeeeEeEeE——EeEyEEEE 
m |i D t i d Hi d ti en Italian Queens are bred 
ie or business and beauty. f Dovetailed Hives, Foundation My (Fold ieetsestiiest 

i $1; tested, 31.50; after, un- Meare tte OTHER SUPPLIES. ooted 150: tesica: ai: Se- 
} We are in better shape than ever to fillorders jected tested, for breeder, $3; very best, $5. 

f on short notice. Write for Price-List, Remit by P. O. order, express money order, or 
registered letter. Special prices on large or- 

J. FORNCROOK, ders. Price list free. 2tf 
WATERTOWN Jet. Co. Wis., January 1896 oy, H. WHITE, Blossom, Lamar Co, Tex 

epee 2 mention the “Progressives Please mention the “Progressive.” 
ar 

Ho! sas! ‘Ho! Hor Kans ° =e 

y eee 

I WILL handle a complete line of the Higginsville goods the coming season 
|=. at the Leahy M’f’g. Co.’s prices. Parties residing in Southeast Kansas 

iz, or Southwest Missouri can save freight by purchasing these goods of 
me. I will also continue to breed Queens from the best 5-banded stock. Send 

tor my catalogue at once. Addvess. 

i ; e P, J. THOMAS, Fredonia, Kas. 
_ Cedar Vale, Kas., February 18, 1895—Gentlemen: I just received a bill from Mr. P. J 

} Thomas a few days ago, and am well pleased with the same. The hives are dandies. I have 
‘}) been talking your goods up with bee Reapers. What is the best you can do on twenty No. I 
}} “Higginsville Hives,” to start with. Respectfully, B. F. THOMPSON. 

‘| &" Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement 

2 tal Tei 9 5 Four Months’ Trial Trip—Jan’y-Feb’y-March-April—Only 25c 
If you have never seen It is better than ever ! 

“} acopy of the weekly rele we Dr. C. C. Miller has a 
/ American Ber JouRNAL AM Rion 7 . > BY ) dept., ‘Questions and 
“#send your address fora ges N ah. el | Answers,” for begin’rs, 

_}) Free Sample; or better, ) ) | and nearly all of best 

for 25c. a *‘ good taste,” ) Tore ett ne © bee-keepers in America 
|| -17 numbers, 4 months- ,) EST REE TAPER IN AMERICA BR? write for its columns. 
‘} will be sent you. Why @& P se, ee yp Among the Bee-Papers 

|) not try this trial trip? is a dept. wherein will 
“} de found ALL that is pone new and valuable in the other bee-papers_ This is the bee-paper. 

ii Address, GEO. - YORK & CO., 56 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. 

| “PS Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement.
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If vou do, we know vou would like to quit the habit, and we want { 
to assist vou. and will if you say the word. The use of Tobacco is in-  f 
jurious tv the nervous system, promotes heart troubles. affects the eye- 
sight, injures tie voice, and makes your presence obnoxious to those 

clean and pure from such a filthy habit. , 
QSOSID LILI RCI AASIIAR CIN RIOTIO OIL > CR GIM AACS OLE IOSD LOD, ] 

How Can we Help You? Why. by indueine yon Pp 
to purchase a box of CotLi’s Toracco ANTIDOTE, which is a prepara - |. 
tion compounded strictly of herbs nd roots. which is a tonic to the fy 
system: also a cure for the Tobacco Habit. , 

Would You Like to be Cured? If so. call on J 
your druggist, or send us one dollar, ($100) and we will send vou, q 
postpaid. by mail, a box of Couur’s ToBacco ANTIDOTE. 
QIORWARGMIRR GIN MOIS RACIAL LIISLIS Se (IOSWS ARIF LIGSWG VIO RIOWI ARI LIOR, ke 

W hat we Claim. Thisis nota discovery of an ignorant ) 

Indian. or some long-haired cowboy claiming to have cone into posses- F 
sion of some valuable remedy by being captured out west, butis a dis- & 
covery of twenty years’ study by one of the most eminent physicians or 9 
the east. who has made nervous diseases a study. | 

ORG ARC LIGIER GM RAGIN VERB AAGIN <> MARBWRACMIVORO I OROAR IER BINRREI fe 
: 1 

Throw away Tobacco and you will have no more Fe 

stomach Troubles, Indigestion, Heart Trouble. or Dyspepsia. Cigarette 

Smoking is also cured by using two boxes of Conus Toracco ANtipoTE. I 
aa 4 ; 

Our Responsibility. We would not expect vou to send fy 
us your money nuless you were sure of onr honesty and eood intentions, & 
Hence. before entrusting money to us, we most respectfully refer von to By 
the Bank of Higginsville, Vitizeus’ Bank. of Higginsville. or to the post. fh 
master of this city, as to our responsibility, ete. 
QRGLMI ORS LIED LI OLS LIOWO I OLBGORGIN > LLG OA GINIOROIN EID RISES i 

Smithville, Mo.. May 20, 1895. 

Colli Company. Higginsville, Mo.: Dear Sirs—Please send me by mail postpaid. one dozen Colli’s 
Tobacco Antidote, for which find enclosed cash in full payment of bill. ‘The box T got from you | fi 
have been using just one week today. JI have not craved tobacco since the first day L used it, and 
the desire has almost entirely gone. I think I can heartily recommend it and conscientiously sell it. 

Very respectfully, J.M. AKER. 4 

Otto, Kas., Feb. 4, 1896. ; 
Colli Company, Higginsyille, Mo.: Gentlemen—My pa used tobacco for 40 years, and : 

thought he could not live without it, but he accidentally sot a box of your antidote, and 
i has cured him. | There is no agent here, and so many of our neighbors use tobacco. Think <== 
L could sell the antidote readily. [am a little boy only 15 years old. How much will [get = 
for selling one box? I have been agent for things before, and always had good luck. and L 
know [can in this. God bless the Antidote. Tamsurel can sell one dozen boxes. und 
right at home. Yours truly, WiLtin J. GOODWILL. q 

1 How to Send money. Money can be sent at our risk Be 
by registered letter. postoffice money order. or bank draft on some com- Ie 
mercial center. In no case send local checks. In most cases a dollar 
cau be sent in a letter without registering, but we wonld not be responsi- . 
ble fer any loss thereby. ; i: 

a S . 

i ( Hissinsville, Mo. § A fo Ses , -
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ee Th Ue & Sas Co. : 7 Qe 

in, -umplex Lypewriter. ee 
ORGS QO Oe? a —~er 30200 a SS 

- ny; 4 hs ae re . ~The Simplest Thing in the World. 
z . ; 

» * The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put on the market. 

Is Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 
Carried in the Coat Pocket. , 

RO ae 2, Zea KC 
“OY NA 4 4 BO 

AN yo ee Ew. 

AY See ee, Sy \\«* x WN iii. C55 REN yo Oe eo) ONY 
OE OS tc og CIA) YY 
\ Sr Teo 224 E> a= oS Sn) oe \\ 

Tet A RS er Se MM Bae ce Leer eeO 2S eer 
Ss =< Ae Ro. SSS. 

Fy 96 275 Re OSS waaisau — AO ieee ose ee : 
FSS oe re YS 

Se Sania Wd 

SAMA 

THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, AS THE SEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a 

. PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 

TT. 

For BustNEss MEN.—Every man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX.’4 
LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. OLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS aie ant Ce Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 

For Boys anp Giris.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS, “It will improve their spelling. ‘and teach proper punctuation. Jt will encourage 
neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet, red, green, blue or black, 
Tt will PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter paper, The Bente 
ing is always insight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 

THE PRICE OF A TOY. % 
Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX” 

encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 

jolly fun for your boys hind girls that they will write letters by the dozen, This may cost 

yousomething for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
Byron 7 

EXTRA POINTS; 

The alignment of the ‘Simplex’ is equal to the very highest priced machine. 

It is positive in action, and each letter is locked by.an automatic movement when the 

stroke is made. 4 
It, has no ribbon to soil the fingers. Rie 
‘The “Simplex’ is mounted on a hard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 

bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 
.. “T think the ‘Simplex’ is adandy.”’—D, L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. gets ie Ze 

“The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.’ — 

B. F. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. 
“I received the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. Tt 

is much better than lexpected, and with practice I think I will be able to write very fast 

with it.’—E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Il. 

rh: i Price of Machine, $2.50. By mail, 25c extra for postage. 

. Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, HiaainsvitLe, Mo. 

q eet ie cc Me ack Siw :
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t GATAROGUB, 
NKW=2rt6Ks, 
ool COODS: . : 

Three-frame Nuclei and Fall Colonies a Specialty. 

Hives, ® 
Smokers AND ALL KIND OF ‘ Soowone, Ste nte moor APIARIAN SUPPLIES 
Honey 
Extractors, wa AT 
Comb 
Foundation: tases _____ PFE) ROCK. 

~Gie a 
WRITE FOR ESTIMATES ON LARGE QUANTITIES. 

SEND FOR MY 24-PAGE, “‘LARGE-SIZE"’ CATALOGUE. 

tP.S. Save freight! How? Send for my Catalogue and find out, 

Seas ae E. T. FLANAGAN, 
ST. CLAIR COUNTY. BELLEVILLE, ILLS: 

Sc ee 

LOWER PRICES ° Sections and Foundation. 

Improved facilities, increased output, and competition, together with Hanaieiioe? eene 
to lower prices. 

Root’s No. | White Extra-Polished Sections are superlative in quality, and 
and are now offered for a short time at the following special prices for 44x44 any stock 
width: 1000, $2.60; 2000, $4.60; 3000, 6.45; 6000,10,00, Cream sections of such widths as 
we have in stock at 25c per 1000 less than white. 

The New Weed Process Comb Foundanen is superior to all others in 
overy. way, Showing, from recent tests in Florida, five times greater resistance to sagging, 
making it possible to use a lighter grade with more feet to the pound, with greater safety 
than with the old process. Owing to decline in price of wax we reduce price of foundation 

Sor Pe roloniue wholesale dealers who handle Root’s Goods in carload lots unite with us 
in above prices. a s . if 
Walter S. Pouder, Indianapolis, Ind.; John Nebel & Son, High Hill, Mo. 
Joseph Nysewander, Des Moines, Iowa; Wm. A. Selser, Philadelphia, Pa. 
M. H. Hunt, Beech, Wayne Co., Mich.; Geo. E. Hilton, Fremont, Newaygo 

Co.; Mich. The A. I. Root Company, Medina, Ohio. 
118 Michigan Street, Chicago, Ill. Syracuse, New York. 
1024 Miss. Street, St. Paul, Minn. Mechanie’s Falls, Maine. 
"Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

———————————————————————————— eee 

6 ° 
LATEST IMPROVED = HIVES ———“_ AND ALL KIND OF 
———— 9) ek 

EVERYTHING CHEAP. Bees A 1 ari an 
Send 25c for the and p 
AMATEUR Bre KEEPER. S . 

Tt will tell you how to begin, and Queens. upplies. 
how tosucceed in bee keeping. 

The Model Coop QZ = ‘ = 
RAT, CAT and VARMINT PROOF. [ JWROUSE aca, Z C cont Silk 

One nailed and five packed inside, making six ee P i i‘ i 
in all, $3.50, Eggs for hatching from S. LL | | Me | ht " " 

ene ou Ee ener euene eta pee oe Hh bi ) 
2.50; S. C. B. Leghorns, $1.25 per 13; $2 per 267 yieaa t,t 

B. P. Rocks, 81.50 per 13; 26, 82.50. GPa sue 
Catalogue free, but say if Bees or Poultry Supplies are Want- 

ed, or both. Address, 

J. W. ROUSE & CO., Mexico, Mo.
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